
PROFILE 
Customer-centric and detail-oriented Front-End Developer with a passion for developing functional and responsive de-

signs. I bring 4 years of project management and Agile Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC) experience where I col-

laborated with Developers to deliver a front end focused products. I gained web development experience using React, 

HTML, CSS and JavaScript after completing immersive bootcamp at Juno College. My business knowledge and collabo-

ration skills enable me to solve complex technical problems in fast-paced environment. 

EXPERTISE 
Technical Skills:  
HTML, CSS, SASS/SCSS, Javascript, jQuery, React, API integration, Wordpress, GIT, Firebase, NodeJs and VS Code. 

PROJECTS 
❖ City Bike Share (jQuery, HTML, SASS, API): jQuery interactive app, accessing a public bike share API and manipulat-

ing DOM to display data of number of bikes available at a specific bike share stand within 0.5KM of a pre-selected lo-
cation in Toronto. 

❖ Dream Desk Store (React, Firebase, HTML, CSS): An interactive React application that renders data from Firebase. 
App allows users to add to cart desks , with the cart counter updating and checkout details displayed. 

❖ Quarantine Trivia (React, Firebase, HTML, CSS): Interactive React app utilizing AXIOS to access Quiz data and render 
it for the user. User is able to choose from 20 categories, save quiz (stored in firebase) and access it later. app displays 
whether the answer was correct or incorrect and user score. 

EXPERIENCE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CONSULTANT       OCT 2018 - MARCH 2020 
ROGERS COMMUNICATIONS  
❖ Troubleshooted and resolved customers’ product and service issues, and resolved their needs by offering appropriate 

solutions to resolve any product, service or billing issue customer had. 
❖ Train and mentor new hires, guiding them both on customer interactions and system usage. 
❖ Pilot testing for new softwares to be implemented in the customer service department. 

PROJECT MANAGER        DEC 2015 - JUNE 2018 
WEBSKETCHERS (WWW.WEBSKETCHERS.NET) 
❖ Managed social media, digital PR and web development projects for corporate and lifestyle brands.  
❖ Ensuring timelines were met for all deliverables by collaborating with the Dev team throughout the build and produc-

tion (SDLC) process. 
❖ Gathered technical requirements from clients and created PSD to HTML conversions. 

EDUCATION 
JUNO COLLEGE -  OCT 2019 -  JULY 2020  

❖ IMMERSIVE WEB DEVELOPMENT BOOTCAMP  
❖ ACCELERATED JAVASCRIPT 
❖ PART-TIME WEB DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE - 2019  
❖ PMP© CERTIFIED  

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR - 2003 -2007 
❖ BA COMMUNICATION STUDIES
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